March Section Meeting
Distinguish Members!

Celina Ough
Ali Dusek
Grace Bonde
Piper Lincoln
Hayley Raj
Cassidy Schneider

Jenny Huang
Briana Phibbs
Emma Pezza
Ana Diges
Lisa Krzyzanowski
Joanna Mohr
SWEster of the Month: Grace Bonde

• Year - Freshman
• Major - Chemical Engineering
• Why I Joined SWE - to make friends and learn more about the professional side of engineering
• Favorite SWE Activity - I really love all the volunteering opportunities and being a part of the Boeing tech team
• Favorite place in Madison - The Lake!
• Interesting fact about me - I have two Springer Spaniels, named Ollie and Duke!
SWOfficers of the Month: Kalley Anderson and Elaine Jarosz

Kalley Anderson
Year: Sophomore  
Major: Industrial Engineering  
Hometown: Becker, MN  
Favorite Babcock Ice Cream Flavor: Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough

Elaine Jarosz
Year: Junior  
Major: Industrial Engineering  
Hometown: Arlington Heights, IL  
Favorite Babcock Ice Cream Flavor: Berry Proud Parent
Alumna of the Month: Robyn Sreenivasam

*Degree and When you Graduated:
Industrial & Systems Engineering, December 2016

*Where do you work now, and what does your job entail?
Boeing- I’m an industrial engineer for the 737 Wings. I work in the factory and act as a project manager for various process improvements for the line. This week we celebrated finishing the 10,000th 737 (that’s what the picture is)!

*What do you miss the most about college, and/or about Madison?
Game days and spotted cow on the terrace!

*Advice for current SWEsters
When picking your future full-time job, pick a few key criteria that you need in your future job and life and use that to narrow down your perfect job. And enjoy your time at Madison, it goes by so fast!
Unwind your mind with card making!

Join the Community Service Committee in relaxing from exams and making cards for hospitalized kids!

**When:** Friday April 13th, 4-7pm

*Come ANYTIME during this event

**Where:** Room 150, 1410 Engineering

Check the box on the interest form if you’d like more info!
Engineering Tomorrow’s Careers Camp Needs Counselors

- The overnight summer camp is held June 17th - 22nd, 2018 on campus

- Counselors must be available the whole week (noon on Monday to noon on Friday)

- Paid position

- People of all ages and engineering disciplines are needed

- Check the box on the interest form and we will contact you for an informal interview
Spring Mental Health Tips

● Get crafty!
  ○ Make a bouquet, paint a flower pot, color a bright picture

● Get some sunshine!
  ○ Open the windows, go for a walk, sit out on Bascom Hill

● Connect with others!
  ○ Visit the Farmer’s Market, check out the Arboretum, have a study date in Allen Centennial gardens!
Professional Development: Alumni Panel + Discussion

Thursday, April 6th

6:30-8:00 p.m.

Mechanical Engineering Room 1270
Professional Development:
GUTS Grad School Workshop

Wednesday, April 18th
7:00-8:00 p.m.
1410 Engineering Drive - Room 175
Involvement Committee

Office Hours

Come talk to an officer during their office hour and receive a raffle ticket!

- Ask Questions
- Find study buddies
- Check out a book
- Heat up your lunch
- Add to our SWAccomplishments wall
- At the last section meeting we will raffle off t-shirts!

Be a Paid SWE Member!

Use SWE and all of it's benefits

- Webinars and career tools
- Local and National conferences
- DM banquet
- Event/activity discounts
- Elections!!!
  - Run for a position
  - Vote for officers and exec board
Engineering EXPO!

Come volunteer at the Engineering EXPO and lead kids from across Wisconsin in interactive engineering activities!

**When:** April 6-7th from 8:30 am - 2:30 pm

**Where:** Engineering Hall, Room 2305

Please sign up for volunteering using the link in the TWIS
Current Apparel for Sale!

Come to the Back At The End Of the Section meeting or come to Office Hours!

Cash or Venmo (@SWEBadgersuw)

Contact Allison at amcdougal@wisc.edu with any questions!

$15

$2

$12
SWEatPants Came IN!

$45

If you filled out the order form, you can pay Allison with cash or venmo (@SWEBadgersUW)

There are extra sweatpants, so if you did not indicate you wanted a pair, there will be some available.

If you have any questions, please contact Allison at amcdougal@wisc.edu

*There’s a butt pocket!*
Chipotle Fundraiser

Mark your calendars! April 24th anytime between 5 and 9 PM

Come to Chipotle to support swe! Make sure to tell the cashier you are supporting UW-Madison swe.

A group will meet in front of 1410 Engineering at 4:30 to walk / catch a bus over to state together.

If you have any questions, please contact Allison at amcdougal@wisc.edu.
Elections

- Elections are April 15th!
- Open Positions
  - President
  - VP Internal
  - VP External
  - VP Outreach and Diversity
  - VP Communications
  - Community Service
  - ETC (2)
  - Girl Scouts (2)
  - EWI
  - Fundraising
  - Marketing
  - Mentoring
  - Professional Development
  - School Outreach
  - Special Events (2)
  - Tech Comm